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Proud to be half

•

Part-Asian student group
chooses not to adhere to
one ethnicity-SEE NEWS,A2

t

:TECHNOLOGY

•
•

FOR SALE:
AEUROPEAN

COUNTRY

MATI MCKINLEY
After 60 heat-related incidents - 18 of which resulted
in hospitalization - UCF
officials announced Tuesday
the decision to begin installation of water fountains in
Bright House Networks Stadium.
The goal is to have at least

•

•

Officials hope to have 10 ready for Sat.
Staff Writer

•

•

New Stadium gets out of hot water

ABelgian teacher decided he was fed up
with his country and its three-month
political standoff and put the country of
Belgium up for sale on eBay. Gerrit Six
placed an advertisement Saturday that
read/For Sale:Belgium, a Kingdom in
three parts ... free premium:the king
and his court (costs not included)."
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LAW

10 water fountains installed
in time for Saturday's Memphis game, with a total of 50
to be installed over the next
coming weeks, said Grant
Heston, a UCF spokesman.
Currently, there are no
water fountains in the Stadium as the building was
approved under the 2001
state building code that
makes water fountains

THE

optional. The amount of
planned water fountains
"exceeds" current building
code standards, Heston said.
Prior to gameday, Al
Harms, vice president of
strategic planning and initiatives, said his gameday committee had consulted with
Orange County Fire-Rescue
PLEASE SEE

90,000 ON A?
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A woman is given water during UCF's first football game on campus Saturday.

EAT ISON

•

HASA event kicks
off Hispanic
Heritage Month
ith food, dance

•

SHAHDAI RICHARDSON
Contributing Writer

Students served up heaping portions of food, music,
dance and culture with a distinct Latin flavor on Friday.
The Hispanic American Student Association kicked off
its celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month at the Reflecting
Pond with its annual Pachanga. The event brought a diverse
group of students together to socialize and enjoy the musical aspects of Hispanic culture.
Pachanga is a Spanish term for a friendly gathering or celebration.
"It's just like a big party,"
said Stephanie Morales, a
molecular and microbiology
major and HASA president.
With all of the seats filled,
Pachanga had a crowd of
more than 100 people dancing, laughing and mingling
together.
"HAS.Ns goal is for
Pachanga to show our culture to everyone," Morales
said.
Hispanic Heritage Month,
which began Sept. 15 and
ends Oct. 15, is a period set
- CHRISTINA LOWERY,
aside to honor Hispanic culHASA COMMUNITY CHAIRWOMAN
ture and contributions to
·society. Sept. 15 also marks - - - - - - - - - - the independ~nce day for
five Latin American countries: Costa Rica, Nicaragua,
Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras. As explained by
Christopher Alvarez, HASA vice president, the month is a
time to celebrate and share Hispanic culture with all Americans.
HASA, which was established in 1985, is a student organation focused on supporting and uniting Hispanic students
t UCF, as well as promoting Hispanic culture.
"People think you have to be Hispanic to join HASA, but
that is not true," said Christina Lowery, early childhood education major and HASA community chairwoman. "We want
diversity in HASA, so we promote ourselves to get people of

•

"People think
you have to be
Hispanic to join
HASA, but that is
not true.We
want diversity
in HASA ••• "

AROUND CAMPUS, Al

SGA HOLDS OPEN
HOUSE FOR STUDENTS
TODAY IN SGA OFFICE
The Student Government Association
is holding an open house today from
11 a.m. to 2p.m.in the SGA office,
which is on the second floor of the
Student Union.Students will have a
chance to meet the SGA officers.

LOCAL &STATE, Al

SLAIN MIAMI-DADE
POLICE OFFICER
MEMORIALIZED
Friends, family and colleagues
mourned slain Miami-Dade police
officer Jose Somohano Tuesday, days
after he was killed by a gunman who
also shot three other officers.The
gunman was shot 15 times that day
and also died from his injuries.

NATION &WORLD, A4

GREGORY

IRANIAN-AMERICAN
REPORTER RETURNS TO
UNITED STATES
An Iranian-American reporter, who
was trapped in Iran for months on
suspicion oftrying to stir up a
revolution, was allowed to leave the
country Tuesday and return to the
United States, her employer said.
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stable
funding
SGA fears cuts may
hami med school
STEPHANIE WILKEN
Staff Writer
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Kenneth Frye and Cristina Dominguez ofthe Pulso Caribe dance dub perform at the
Pachanga Friday. Pachanga is an event by the Hispanic American Student Association.

PLEASESEE

UCF ON A6

Gov. Charlie Crist's potential $4.7 million reduction in
the current appropriation for
the College of Medicine has
UCF leaders concerned.
President John Hitt went to
Tallahassee on Thursday to
talk with Crist about the College of Medicine, said Dan
Holsenbeck, vice president of
university relations.
Holsenbeck said that Hitt
''very successfully accomplished" his mission to help
the governor understand the
negative impact of any delay,
especially as it relates to
accreditation.
A member of the Student
Government Association Senate wrote a resolution Tuesday against possible cuts.
Stephen Mortellaro, College of Sciences senator and
Governmental Affairs Committee chair, wrote a resolution that will go before the
Senate on Thursday.
The resolution is intended
to serve as an official statement that the Senate is against
Crist's proposed cuts, which
would delay finalization of the
College of Medicine, Mortellaro said
''The resolution is needed
because it serves as one of the
many avenues through which
students can have an effect on
whether or not the Legislature
will adopt Crist's recommended cuts," Mortellaro wrote in
an e-mail. "It allows our student body to demonstrate
leadership on the issue of fair
funding for higher education."
Mortellaro believes that
PLEASESEE

SPECIAL ON A?

Businesses near UCF offer air-~onditioned tailgates
DONALD THOMANN
Staff Writer

"Fans can just generally relax and
get away from the madness of
tailgating.".

While on-campus Knights
battled the heat during tailgating Saturday, local businesses
offered alternative gameday
options for fans.
The Stadium evoked communal expressions in many
area restaurants and stores.
Both the McDonald's on
Radio station WJRR 101.1
Alafaya Trail and the Fazoli's FM hung out in front of Walon University Boulevard . Mart and other locqtions givsported signs encouraging the ing away free merchandise
Knights to victory during the and mingling with fans.
home opener against Texas.
Many restaurants and bars

-BRITT WATSON

GENERAL MANAGER, LAZY MOON PIUA

catered to the pre-game
crowd, offering specials on
food and beer and giving fans
an alternative to tailgating in
UCF parking lots.
Duffy's Subs, on University

Boulevard, gave out free beer
on gameday, without requiring customers to buy food.
''We had tailgaters come in
on Saturday before the game,
instead of tailgating for hours
in the heat of summer," said
Patrick Cournoyer, owner of
Duffy's Subs. "We have free
draft beer all day long on
gameday - you don't have to
buy anything to get it - and
we have the best philly cheese
steak sandwiches you can find
anywhere."
Duffy's, however, doesn't
have any TVs, so those look-

ing to watch the game would
have to relocate at kickoff.
Cournoyer also owns
Casey's Grill, a sports bar
located on Tuskawilla Road.
Inside are more than 10 TV
sets, always set to football
games, and the gameday special includes 20 buffalo wings
and a pitcher of beer for $20.
Lazy Moon Pizza, in the
shopping plaza on the comer
of University Boulevard and
Alafaya Trail, shows football
games on its TVs, and operaPLEASE SEE
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

SGA holds student open house
The Student Government
Association is holding an open
house today from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the SGA office, which is
on the second floor of the Student Union.
The open house will give
students a chance to meet their
student bpdy officers and enjoy
free food and promotional
items. For more information
contact sga_prc@mail.ucf.edu.
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LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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Clockwise from top left: Joshua Tyler, Sara Wong, Justin Bailey, Jonathan Pun, Junichi Hirano, Ricky Guevara, center.
Members of Hapa, a new group at UCF for students of mixed heritage, say the group helps show diversity and
solidarity with other half-Asians."[lt's] learning to accept yourself and accept cultures equally," Hirano said.
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Slain Miami-Dade police officer
memorialized at university

LOCAL ON A4
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Keep local with headlines
you may have missed
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The Centro! Florido Future is the independen~ studentwritten newspaper at the University of Central Rorida.
Opinions iri the Future are those of the Individual
columnist and not necessarily those of the editorial staff
or the University administration. All rontent is property of
the CentralFlorido Future and may not be reprinted in part
or in whole withoutpemiission from the publisher.

LOCAL
&STATE
MIAMI - Friends, family
and colleagues mourned a slain
Miami-Dade County police
officer Tuesday, days after he
was killed by a gunman who
shot three other officers.
The memorial was held at
Florida International University for Officer Jose Somohano,
the married father of two killed
Thursday. Florida's Turnpike
was closed as officers escorted
the hearse carrying Somohano's
flag-draped casket to the arena,
which overflowed with mourners.
Police said Somohano, 37,
was killed and three other officers were injured in a spray of
gunfire from a military-grade
assault rifle fired by Shawn
LaBeet, whom the officers were
trying to arrest after a traffic
stop near Cutler Bay.
Officer Jody Wright remains
hospitalized with a serious leg
wound. Officers Christopher
Carlin and Tomas Tundidor
had been released from the hospital after being treated for
minor bullet wounds.
LaBeet was shot and killed
the same day by police. He was
spotted with a weapon at a
Pembroke Pines apartment
complex.
LaBeet was shot 15 times,
though only two of the bullets
proved fatal, according to
autopsy results.
Six
people,
including

'

September 19, 2007

Campus Activities Board is
presenting The Devil Came on
Horseback today. The event
runs from 8:30 p.m. to 12 am.
and will be in the Key West
Ballroom of the Student Union.
The movie, seen through the
eyes of an Americari witness,
will expose the tragedy · of
what's happening in Darfur.
Volunteer UCF will host a
Give Kids the World winter
wonderland party Thursday.
The event will run from 3:15
p.m. to 9 p.m. Those interested
should meet in front ofVAB at
3:15 to carpool.
Volunteers will help with
game, rides and food. 'For more
information
contact
vucf_health@lnail.ucf.edu.
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CAB presents movie on Darfur

VUCF to host winter wonderland

•
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Brian Bustos, Ben Edelstein, Brian Fieg,
Shanna Fortier, Jennifer Heimburg,
Rayma Jenkins, Amanda Moore,
Nicole Stance!, Gregory Territo

Students of mixed he.ritage
form group to celebrate
LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
Staff Writer

They're tired of the stereotypes.
They're sick of trying to fit in. They just
want to be themselves.
Students of mixed heritage who are
part Asian joined together at UCF to
form Hapa, a group that 'doesn't ask it:S
members to identify with one ethnicity
over another.
In the Hawaiian language, Hapa is a
word similar to the English world half
'We want to do things to enrich our
lives and show what half-Asians are all
about,'' said Sara Wong, Hapa vice president and international political science
major.
Wong, who is Chinese, Irish and German, met Junichi Hirano, finance major
and Hapa president, at events hosted by
the Asian Student Association. Hirano
is half-Japanese and half-Colombian.
Due to their mixed heritages, Wong
and Hirano didn't feel that they were
fitting in with any one ethnic group, so
last fall the two began organizing meetings for half-Asian students like themselves.
Wong and Hirano first encounte~ed
the term "hapa" online, where they saw it
used in connection with people of half-.
Asian origin.
The term and its ties to ethnicity
resurfaced for the two in book titled Part
Asian, 100 Percent Rapa, by Kip Fulbeck,
an art professor at the University of California-Santa Barbara
"It's interesting to see how different
everyone looks,'' Wong said of the book's
photographs, which show portraits of
mixed-Asian people.

Hapa has 20 members, including four
officers. At the first meeting ofthe semester Friday, the group discus.5ed their ethnicities and identities.
Wong said people often come up to
her and ask, ''What are you?"
Wong replies with a vague answer
"because I like to force them somehow to
ask about my ethnicitW she said 'Tm a
person, not just a thing, like 'What are
you?"'
Freshman computer engineering
major Charles Phan, a half-Vietnamese,
half-Chinese student, said that he is more
than just an ethnicity.
'Tm a person, not something you can
just put aside," Phan said 'Tm not saying
rm not proud to be Asian; rm just me."
Phan said that because of his appearance, people usually think that he speaks
multiple languages.
Justin Bailey, a digital media junior,
knows where Phan is coming from. Bailey said people always ask him if he
speaks Spanish, even though he is halfFilipino, half-black.
Hapa meetings allow members to
share their thoughts on these circumstances and for some, the group's atmosphere is a welcome change from the outside world
Joshua Tyler, Hapa treasurer and a
political science major, is half-Filipino,
half-Caucasian. His father was in the Air
Force, so Tyler moved around a lot growing up. His family lived in Japan before
coming to the U.S. and Tyler said he felt
that he never really belonged.
"I had to identify with what I am,"
Tyler said ''I just think that I should be
happy with what I am, [rather] than join
aside."

Hirano, born and raised in Japan, had
a similar story.
''I was always viewed as an outsider;·
Hirano said. "Kids in Japan are cruel
Sometimes I would feel ashamed that I
was Spanish." Hirano said South Florida
was like a whole new world for him.
''It was a more culturally diverse arya
than Japan," Hirano said
Ricky Guevara was born in Puerto
Rico and moved to San Diego as a young
child He is half-Filipino, half-Puerto
Rican.
Guevara, Hapa historian and public
relations officer,. said that when he was
growing up he had quite a different experience. Growing up more with his mother's side of the family, he was around
Puerto Ricans more.
'ru gatherings, that's all I would hear,"
Guevara said 'We barely see our family
on my dad's side."
But Guevara identifies himself quite
simply. He's "a fusion Ofthe two - and I
want people to see that The club is helping me bring that version out"
Film junior Jonathan Pun, who is halfChinese, half-Dominican, was born in
New York's Chinatown area and said his
father broke the mold of running a Chinese restaurant like his grandfather. He
then moved to Florida and got closer to
his mother's side of the family.
''I was kind of tossed between both of
them," Pun said
\
These, and other life experiences, are
shared and welcomed at Hapa events.
Although it is small, the club is growing,
with meetings, a guest speaker and social
events slated for this yeru.:
"[It's] learning to accept yourself and
accept cultures equally," ~o said
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HELP WANTED

·Today
HEAVY

RAIN

High:85°
Low:74°
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TODAY IN.DETAIL
Today: Showers likely and possibly a
thunderstorm. Northeast wind
between 10 and 15 mph .
Tonight: Scattered showers and
thunderstorms. Northeast wind
between 5 and 15 mph.

Thursday
CHANC~ T-STORMS

High:86°
Low:74°

1

t

\

' !•

• / • 'f

Friday

High:90°
CHANCE T-STORMS Low:75°

•
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Page Private School looking for PT afternoon
help. Must like children of all ages. 2pm-6:30pm ·
availability M-F only.

Please apply at school location or e-maU
unil'ersitypark@pageschool.com

''w ww.pageschool.com
407-678-0333

The Future is looking for an experienced copy
editor for every Tuesday during the fall semester.
The position is paid and applicants mqst pass an
AP style test. For more information, e-mail
editor@centralfloridafuture.com.
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NATION & WORID
Keep current with headlines from around the globe

A2

LAUREN ERLICH

LaBeet's
girlfriend and
nephew, face charges of helping LaBeet hide.

Contributing Writer

Two men killed, one injured in
ambush shooting in South Fla.
WEST PALM BEACH Two men were killed and
another seriously injured
early Tuesday in an assassination-style shooting while the
victims sat in a parked car,
authorities said. A motive for
the shootings was not lm.mediately clear.
The three men, who have
not been identified, were sitting in a car a few miles from
downtown West Palm Beach
just before 1 am.
Two suspects approached
the vehicle from both sides,
said Palm Beach County sheriff's spokesµian Paul Miller.
The suspects, one armed
with an assault rifle, then shot
at the car, Miller said.
The driver and front-seat
passenger were killed. A third
person in the back seat is
recovering at a hospital.
His wounds were not considered
life-threatening,
Miller said.
A police officer who was
nearby and heard the gunshots chased the suspects in
their car until they crashed
into a fence, Miller said. One
suspect shot at the officer,
who returned fire.
The suspects fled on foot
and eluded capture, Miller
said. Authorities were looking
for at least three men who
were driving in the 1995 gold
Mitsubishi Galant.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

U.S. continues to slip in
educational attainment levels
The U.S. boasts one of the
most highly educated populations in the world, but other
countries are overtaking it by
turning out young college
graduates at a faster rate,
especially in the sciences,
according to a new report
from the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development.
The annual report, "Education at a Glance: OECD
Indicators," presents comprehensive data on the education
systems in the Paris-based
organization's 30-member
democracies, and is scheduled to be released today.
The U.S. ranks first among
the member nations in the
proportion of its adult population that is college educated, with 39 percent of Americans ages 25 to 64 having
received at least an associate
degree -- well above the
OECD average of 26 percent.
However, the higher-education attainment rate for 25- to
34-year-olds in the U.S. has
remained nearly constant at
39 percent for the past 30
years, while it has increased
in other countries. The U.S.
now ranks 10th among the
member countries for this age
group, down from seventh
place last year.
The U.S. also continues to
struggle in ensuring that students who enter college make
it to graduation day. While the
higher-education entry rate
was 64 percent for young
Americans in 2005, up from
57 percent in 2000, the
degree-completion rate was
. only 54 percent. That "survival" rate, as the report calls
it, ties with New Zealand's, at
the bottom of the list. The
average graduation rate for all
30 countries is 71 percent, and
the highest (Japan's) is 91 percent.
Employers in the U.S.
place one of the highest premiums on higher education
as a qualification for a highpaying job, the report states.
The U.S. also lags in the number of science graduates, the
report states. It produces
about 1,100 science graduates
with university-level degrees
per 100,000 employed 25- to
34-year-olds, compared to the
OECD average of 1,295 science graduates per 100,000
employed people i!1 that age
range.
- CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
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Asthma cases unreported

COURTESY PAKISTAN PRESS INFORMATION DEPARTMENT

Pakistan President, Gen. Pervez Musharraf,right, talks with Prime Minister Shaukat
Aziz. Musharraf plans to step down as anny chief after he is re-elected as president.

Iranian-American reporter
returns to United States
TEHRAN, Iran - An
Iranian-American reporter
who was trapped in Iran for
months on suspicion of trying to stir up a revolution
was allowed to leave the
country Tuesday and return
to the United States, her
employer said.
Parnaz Azima was one of
four
Iranian-Americans
charged with endangering
national security, an accusation they denied. Another of
the four was released earlier.
Unlike the other three
Americans, Azima - who
works for RFE-RL's Farsilanguage service Radio
Parda - was not imprisoned
but authorities confiscated
her passport when she
arrived in the country in January on a family visit.
The station said Tuesday
that the charges against
Azima have not been
dropped and that the deed to
her mother's house in
Tehran, offered in lieu of
$550,000 in bail, has not been
returned. Her passport was
returned to her Sept. 4.
The charges have heightened tensions between the
United States and Iran,
already high over U.S. accusations that Iran was seeking
to develop a nuclear
- weapons and is fueling violence in Iraq. Iran denies
both claims.
But Iranian authorities
appear to be aiming to
defuse the crisis. Haleh
Esfandiari, director of the
Middle East Program for the
Washington-based
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars,
was released on Aug. 21 from
Tehran's Evin prison, where
she had been held for
months. Esfandiari left the
country earlier this month.
Last week, journalists
were allowed to see another
of the Americans, Kian
Tajbakhsh, during a visit to
Evin prison. Tajbakhsh said
he expected to be freed
soon, and an Iranian judiciary spokesman said his
release was likely.

Pakistan president to step
down as anny chief ·
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
- President Gen. Pervez
Musharraf will step down as
army chief and restore civilian rule to Pakistan, but only
after he secures re-election
as president, a government
lawyer said Tuesday.
The party of exiled opposition leader Benazir Bhutto
declared the plan unconstitutional and undemocratic,
and threatened that its lawmakers would consider
resigning from Parliament
unless "steps for national
reconciliation" are taken.
Monday's announcement
by government attorney
Sharifuddin Pirzada was the
first clear official statement
that Musharraf is ready to
end direct military rule,
eight years after he seized
power in a bloodless coup.
Musharraf plans to win a
new five-year term in a vote
by all federal and provincial
lawmakers due by Oct. 15, a
month before the end of his
current term.
However, his authority
has waned in recent months
after a failed attempt to sack
the Supreme Court's top
judge, and the opposition
insists that the U.S.-allied
general is ineligible to continue as head of state.
He also faces a wave of
violence blamed on Ta).iban
and al-Qaida militants that
has intensified popular discontent with his alliance
with Washington
Pirzada
announced
Musharraf's intentions in
the Supreme Court as judges
heard petitions challenging
his dual role as president
and army chief and his eligibility for the presidential
vote. However, opposition
parties quickly denounced
the move.

As 13-year-old Ashley Jordan closed in on the end of a
five-mile cross country run,
she searched for her coach at
the finish line. He was supposed to be standing there
with her inhaler. Unfortunately, neither could be found
and Jordan suffered a frightening asthma attack.
Now 20 years old and a
junior at UCF, Jordan is careful to keep her asthma under
control. She takes two daily
prescriptions and carries an
inhaler with her everywhere.
,She also goes to the doctor
every six months to make
sure her asthma is controlled.
While she still participates in
physical activity, Jordan
makes sure that she is not far
from her inhaler in the event
of an emergency.
Jordan has had asthma
since the age of 10, and now
knows how to handle it
appropriately.
Symptoms of asthma
include a wet or dry cough,
chest tightness and wheezing.
Students who do not know
that they suffer from the disease and experience these
symptoms should see an asthma specialist immediately.
Attacks can be triggered
by allergies or cardiovascular
exercise. Asthma can be
induced by allergies to different foods, the environment,
pets, dust, pollen or similar
sources.
Jordan is susceptible to
attacks when the seasons
change as well as when she is
very active.
Dr. Michael Deichen, med-

ical director of the Student Varner said.
'We will help a student to
Health Center said that
sometimes
the
center move if.they feel they can be
encounters students that do healthier somewhere else,"
all the right things and still 1 Varner said.
After a complaint, Housing
incur breathing problems. For
these students, doctors will and Residence Life sends out
suggest a nebulizer that sup- Environmental Health Safety
plies inhaled medication to workers to change filters and
the lungs through a mouth- inspect the situation. Housing
. piece and allows for higher concentrates on fixing · the
concentrations of medication current situation rather than
moving the student because it
than pills.
Deichen said that some- prefers not to disrupt the stutimes students require an dent. It will, however, make a
adjustment of current med- switch to an available room if
ications like steroids, antibi- necessary.
Varner estimated that
otics or inhalers. Finally, students in serious condition Housing has to move three to
five students every year due
may require hospitalization.
Since Jordan entered col- to asthma issues.
"Our main concern is to
lege, she has taken to steps to
ensure health away from make sure the student is
home. She lived on campus .healthy so they can do well
her first two years and alerted academically," Varner.said.
The most important thing
Housing and Residence Life,
as well as her resident assis- is to ask. she added.
"Keep good communicatant of her condition and how
to handle it if a situation tion with us," Varner said.
"Let us know if you have a
arose.
Resident assistants are problem."
Varner said four students
trained in basic first aid and
are provided with easy access reported an issue with asthma . ,,
to directions to local hospitals to Housing and Residence
and 24-hour pharmacies if a Life for the current semester.
student is in danger, said Students are only required to
Meredith Varner, assistant alert Housing about hepatitis •
director of Administration and meningitis, so many cases
Services and Marketing for of asthma go unreported.
Dr. Jose R. Arias Jr., an
Housing and Residence Life.
Deichen said that Health allergy and immunology speServices relies on trained cialist at Allergy and Asthma
Emergency Medical Services Specialists, said the key to
or police officers if ·a student keeping asthma under control
has medical problems while is "knowing what you are
allergic to and staying away
around campus.
Students who have diffi- from it."
He added that students
culty with their on-campus
living situation because of with asthma should always
asthma should contact their
PLEASESEE FAMILY ON A7
community
coordinator,

•
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Along with the Senate Elections coming up September 24-26, students will be voting on
the following Constitutional Amendments. Please take the time to read them and take part
of YOUR Student Government elections.

..
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U.S. intelligence wants more
changes to eavesdropping law

WASHINGTON - The
top U.S. intelligence official
asked Congress Tuesday for
even more changes to a law
that he says has limited the
government's ability to
eavesdrop - not just on terBush asks lawmakers to
rorists but also on more trasupport plan to withdraw troops ditional potential adverWASHINGTON - Pres- saries.
ident Bush, cheered on by
Mike McConnell, the
Iraq war veterans and their director of national intellifamilies on the White gence, said China and Russia
House's South Lawn, urged are aggressively spying on
lawmakers Tuesday to back sensitive U.S. facilities, intelhis plan to withdraw some ligence systems and develtroops from Iraq but keep at opment projects, and their
least 130,000 through next efforts are approaching Cold
summer or longer.
War levels.
The president briefly
He is seeking changes to
addressed about 850 mem- the Protect America Act,
bers of military support which Congress passed to
organizations who were effectively supersede or
invited to the White House modify the Foreign Intellifor coffee, juice and pastries. gence Surveillance Act - a
Bush offered sympathy to · law that administration offithose in the crowd who lost cials have said tied their
a loved one in the war, and hands in combating terrorhe thanked war veterans as ism.
Congress hastily adopted
well as active-duty military
members.
the successor law - the ProThe president's remarks tect .A merica Act - just
were greeted with full- before going on vacation in
throated support from the August. They took that
crowd, including occasional action based in part on
McConnell's warnings of a
shouts of 'We love you."
Bush asked his guests to dire gap in U.S. intelligence.
deliver a message when they Some senior Democrats
meet with lawmakers on were hesitant, however.
Capitol Hill: "The comDemocrats worry that
mander in chief wants to the law could open business
records, library files, personsucceed."
The president last week al mail, and homes to searchannounced plans for a limit- es by intelligence and law
ed drawdown in Iraq, enforcement officers withincluding bringing home out a court order.
Bush administration offi- .
5,700 troops by Christmas
followed by more for a total cials say that is an overly
of about 21,500 by next sum- broad, even strained reading
mer. But his plan calls for of the law, which they concombat forces to remain tend only allows the governaround the level they were ment to target foreigners for
before this year's buildup surveillance without a warthrough next summer, and rant.
some force would stay in
Iraq well past 2008.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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A Soecial Offer for

•

The University of Central Florida

•

New and existing customers:

•

SAVE 15°10

ON YOUR MONTHLY SERVICE PLAN

•

Purchase the Sync online and get a
car charger for $5.99" from now until

Oclober1&•

"

Visit us at:

•

atl·~
I

Swltci1 your number to AT&T and ·
join Amenca's lar9est Mobile to
Mobile Network!

•.

•

Important lnfonnatioo: Available to c urrent students with a qualified b usiness agreem ent with AT&T ("B usiness A greement"). S ervice subject to corresponding
Business Agreement, Terms of Service, and rate plan brochures. Disco unts m ay not be combined with any othe r discoun ts. A ddition a l charges, restrictions and
conditions apply. Coverage not a v ailable in all areas. S u b scribe r must liv e and hav e a m ailing a d dress within AT&.T·s owned n e twork cove rage areu. Rate p luns
subject to change without notice. Up to $36 ac tivatio n fee applies. Equipme n t p rice and availability mny vu.ry b y m arket and may not be available from
independent retailers. Early Termination Fee: N one if cancel.led i n the first 30 day s ; thereafter $175 . S ome a g ents impose add itiooo.I fees. P lease contact an .A:r&:r
account representative for complete details . All mnrks arc the propeny o f the ir respective o wners. C 2007 AT&T Knowledge Ventures . Aii righ ts re.served. AT&T,
PJ&T logo, Cingular and Cingular logos arc registered trademnr ks o f AT&T Know ledge Ve ntures aod/ or AT&T affiliated companies . *S ync with ch arger
promotion good for ooline orders only and requires a $14.99 o r higher media p uckage .
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To learn more and to register
for Winter 2007-2008 trips, visit
www.birthrightisrael.com .

•
~
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thright israel i
"""'"'u'.birthrightisrael.com

tMCENTML FlORIDA FUTURE, your UCF student~
wmten newsp~, offers apat way to plug yourself into the
<ampus community- and( msome cases, earn extra income.

Editors,,ftews and sports r~•rs, copy editors, photographers,
advertf$ing sales reps, ma-~ng interns, layout artists and
distribution drivers all help~ the word to keep the
campus informed and bring the news to you every Monday,
Wednesday, and,Friday dur1ng the fall and spring semesters
(Mondays duiil1g summer).
We don't require
judgment, a talent
advertising has to be
well with others,-the
have an iJDPld.

•

ce. 8t#,t we do expect solid

or Visual journalism (eveq
d look good), the ability to play

ftt-CIOdlines and the desire to

How can you aet involved? It's easy!

BACK(
WlloUfihf
¥'.'kh\irtOl"k~·

To join the editorialteam, simply attend one of our staff
meetings, at our office located off campus (but not too far off)
at University Boulevard and Rouse Road, in the two-story
building behind Chick-fil-A restaurant and the Hess service
station, Suite 200. Paid entry-level positions as NEWS and
SPORTS REPORTERS are always available. Those with the
most experience and the ability to generate the best stories are
eligible to receive tuition scholarships as EDITORS and COPY
EDITORS. Meetings at which ideas are discussed and stories
and photos are assigned are open to all. Just show up.

editor@CentralFlorida
Future.com to learn
more about joining us!

To join the business team, a commitment to wor~lace ethics
and schedules i~ required. ADVERTISING SALES REPS find
and nurture their own clients in the field, while LAYOUT
ARTISTS help them create advertising that best meets those
clients' needs. MARKETING INTERNS assist in those efforts
and join in events to help keep the newseaper's_profile high on
campus and around the community. DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
play the essential role of getting the paper out to more than
200 locations every publication day. All positions on the
business staff are paid either hourly, by _commission or with a
tuition scholarship.

«entral
1foriba
1uture
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Believe it or not, Lunar Quest is rocket science
RICHARD BILBAO

lenged with missions that
implement physics problems.
"The National Science
A
team
of
UCF Foundation is funding us to
researchers and graduate stu- get more people into science
dents is working on an online and math vocations," Cangame to make science more non-Bowers said. She estimated that nearly 50 percent ·
entertaining to students.
Led by UCF digital media of physics students change
professors Clint Bowers and majors due to the difficulty of
Jan Cannon-Bowers, the team the science or the inability to
began development of an find physics useful.
"We believed the multionline game targeted at high
school and early college stu- player aspect would help kids
dents that will make learning to stay motivated and
immersed in the game," Canphysics enjoyable.
The game uses education- non-Bowers said. She said
al mini-games to help pro- that the story of the game
must be compelling enough
mote learning.
The team is working on to engage the student.
"In order to get to the cool
creating a multiplayer online
game called Lunar Quest, stuff, you have to learn how
similar to the online comput- · to land your craft, and the
er game World of Warcraft. concept of physics is built
Lunar Quest will allow play- into it," Cannon-Bowers said.
In the game, physics lesers to interact with others in
a massive . virtual environ- sons are included in minigames, such as one where the
ment, Cannon-Bowers said.
The game will place the player reprograms mailplayer in the role of a new delivery robots. The player
recruit for the Lunar Colo- must determine the speed
nization Agency, which is in and travel distance for the
charge of building a livable robots as they move from
and sustainable city on the location to location in the
moon. Players will be able to city.
Making a game as big and
farm, perform repairs on
robots. and explore the lunar versatile as Lunar Quest is a
surface while being chal- challenge, game production
Staff Writer

manager Rachel Joyce said.
"The students will not
only have a regular quest,
they can also do educational
quests," Joyce said.
The game will try to blend
educational techniques, such
as reviewing lessons, with ingame rewards, Joyce said.
Completing missions earns
the player points that go
toward improving his or her
character.
"[In class] a good educational purpose is to go back to
the lessons; in gaming, you
want to reach the next level,"
Joyce said, "and that's what
[the students] get to do."
In the game, the player
will earn ranks and be promoted to titles such as
"ranger," "guide" and "commander."
The ability to be promoted
will help students stay interested in the game, Joyce said.
Peter Smith, Lunar Quest's·
executive producer and UCF
modeling and simulation
graduate student, said that
the team has been working
on the project for the past
nine months. Smith, who is in
charge of overseeing the
project, said he hopes Lunar
Quest can be used to teach
more than just physics.

Game producers have the
option to add other educational content, such as literature or chemistry lessons, to
the game play if the need ever
arose, Smith said.
"[The game] will be free
online and will have the ability for classes to log on
together," Smith said.
Research data shows that
students have a higher
chance of learning topics like
science if they are applied to
games, Smith said.
According to data from a
research project called
Teaching with Ganies, conducted by Futurelab, a nonprofit organization that uses
technology as a source of
education, 59 percent ofl,000
teachers surveyed said they
are interested in using video
games in the classroom. The
report states that teachers
believe games would help
motivate students and keep
students engaged in an interactive way.
Sixty-two percent of 2,334
students surveyed said they
would like video games
added into the classroom.
The majority believe that it
would make lessons more
interesting.
"You see games and you

know [kids] get involved in
them," Smith said. "We need
to put more fun into learning."
Lunar Quest is scheduled to
be tested by the end of this
year, Smith said, with a pilot
version available online.
Smith hopes when Lunar

Quest is tested in classrooms,
the game will get good feedback and have the chance to
be added to the curriculum.
"It seems we can educate in
all fields;' Smith said. "and it's
my passion to see games implemented into classrooms."
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Boyce A. Hornberger MD
Board Certified Allergy and Immunology
Adults and Children

407-380-8700
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UCF dance groups show Latin flavor
FROM

Al

all cultures to join us and
come to our events like
Pachanga."
The celebration began at
7 p .m. with the sounds of
hip-hop and reggaeton
music provided by Power
. 95.3, an Orlando hip-hop
radio station. Along with
music, the ·r adio station
showed its support for this
event by giving away prizes,
such as pens, calep.dars and
CDs. .
"Our
demographic
includes many ·Hispanic
females between ages 16 to
19 and 19 to 25," Power 95.3
promotional assistant CJ
Mccalla said.
To stay in line with the
culture of the event, the
food selection had a Hispanic flair; tortilla chips, quesadillas and Cuban sandwiches were served.
Not all things at the event
were Hispanic though. Free
Monster brand energy drinks
were given out as well.
The night continued with
five dance performances by
student organizations. Hispanic and Latin music for
the performances was provided by local disc jockey,
D.J. Y-Not.
The first performance
was a stroll by members of
Lambda Theta Alpha Latin
Sorority,
Inc. Wearing
GREGORYTERRITO I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
matching burgundy tops
Hernandez, back right, and Jessica Palomino, serve food at the Hispanic American Student Association's cultural awareness event,
and blue jeans, the sorority Alexandra
Pachanga. The occasion was the first of many events sponsored by HASA to kick off the celebration of Hispanic American Month.
sisters received lots of
cheers and applause for
their energetic performance.
"[Lambda Theta Alpha]
supports HASA and their
events because a lot of our
members are usually in
HASA," health services
administration major Sasha
Perez~Loor said.
The audience was also
entertained with a salsa
dancing performance by
Pulso Caribe, a Latin dance
group at UCF.
"I loved the salsa dancing," HASA member Tracy
DiSevo said. "It was really
awesome."
Additional performances
by belly-dancing group
. Shimmy Knights and the
fraternities Lambda Theta
Phi and Lambda Sigma
Upsilon kept the crowd
cheering and dancing.
Despite an 80 percent
HASA budget cut that
affected promotion for
Pachanga, the event had a
surprisingly good turnout,
Alvarez said.
At the end of the night
HASA
members
were
pleased with the Pachanga
festivities.
"The event turned out
very well," Morales said. "If
it wasn't for the support we
have as an organization
from other organizations,
such as Lambda Theta
Alpha, Pulso Caribe, and the
many others, this event may
not have been as successful
as it was tonight."
'
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COURTESY CHARLIE BRAUN

Bright House Networks Stadium during Saturday's football game attracted a record number offans. The Stadium, however, was not equipped with water fountains and concessions ran out of water. Sixty heat-related incidents were reported and 18 people were 5ent to the hospital.

90,000 bottles ofwater in stock for upcoming game
FROM

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

..

to determine what would be
needed to deal with the
e~cessive heat.
Even so, water was at a
premium during Saturday's
home opener against Texas.
Though gameday officials
expected a record-breaking
crowd of more than 45,000
fans, only 28,000 bottles of
water were available for purchase for $3 each.
"Bottom line is the service
that was provided Saturday
wasn't up to UCF standards,
so we're going to be doing a
better job this Saturday," Heston said.
Harms addressed UCF's
water woes in a Game Day
Coordination
Committee
meeting Monday.
Harms said UCF President John Hitt has authorized
one free bottle of water to be
given to all fans entering the
Stadium this Saturday for the
game against Memphis as an
act of good faith.
Fans will show their actual tickets and students will
show their IDs for the free
bottle of water, Harms said.
However, the offer is only
good for this game.
"We've also tripled the
amount of water stocked,
bringing the total to more
than 90,000 bottles, and

•

tripled the amount of distribution points within the Stadium for the upcoming
game," Harms said.
Michelle Mercado, a
freshman education major,
was one of the 18 fans hospitalized because of the heat.
"I started feeling some
weird pressure in my chest
while waiting what seemed
like forever to get in the Stadium,'' .Mercado said. "I collapsed after that, and next
thing I .knew, paramedics
were carrying me away."
Mercado was brought to a
special air-conditioned room
in the Stadium where she
found five other people who
had fainted from the heat,
one of whom was suffering
from convulsions.
Paramedics determined
that Mercado needed to be
sent to the hospital. She
spent the next nine hours
waiting and having tests
done, she said.
There was no long-term
damage, but Mercado is still
feeling weak and said she
feels afraid to go outside.
"They should also look
into selling water outside the
Stadium if lines to get in
remain that long," Mercado
said.
A
Facebook
group, ·
"Knights for Free Water,"
begun by business major

"Bottom line is
the service that
was provided
Saturday
wasn't up to
UCF
standards..."
- GRANT HESTON

ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT,
UCF NEWS AND INFORMATION

Nathaniel Dom and marketing major Carlos Capiro
directly after . Saturday's
game, quickly ballooned with
angry, parched Knights fans.
Dom and Capiro said they
left after the third quarter
because they were sick of
buying hot water bottles. The
concessions could not keep
up with the demand for cold
water and started selling
them straight from the package.
Several members of the
Facebook group commented
on their displeasure toward
the concession stands.
Junior marketing major

'More of a college town'
Al

"This is just a fun, laidback atmosphere; you can get
tors plan to host all televised a huge slice of pizza and
games throughout the season, imported and micro-brewed
General Manager Brett Wat- beers for relatively cheap,''
son said
Watson said. "Fans can just
"It really depends on the generally relax and get away
demand from the fans, but if from the madness of tailgatwe get enough support and ing."
we feel that enough people
Nearby, the Knight Library
will show up, we're going to Sports Bar and Grill hosted
order all the games on pay- what it called the "best UCF
. per-view as well,'' Watson tailgate party'' on Saturday.
said
Sponsored by Coors Light,
Lazy Moon serves its nor- the Library offered $3 pitchmal specials on gamedays. ers until the end of the game
Fans can get a pint of Pabst and poured free shots for
Blue Ribbon and a slice of everyone in the bar whenever
pizza, a special called the Box the Knights scored.
Car Willy, for $3.50. Lazy
Houlihan's, Pounders and
Moon also has a large beer Applebee's all hosted tailgatselection and has received ing parties oftheir own Saturrave reviews from local publi- day, offering beer and food
cations.
specials.
FROM

v
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Businesses in the UCF area
expect ~edays t-0 be a cen- tral social event in the Central
Florida community in the
years to come, and many plan
to continue to offer a place for
fans to eat, drink and hang out
before and during games.
For Saturday's game
against Memphis, fans can
expect a repeat of gameday
specials and events from area
restaurants.
"This stadium is really a
great thing for the community, and it is having a very positive effect on the area," Watson said "Just from what we
saw on Saturday, everyone is
very excited about the football games, and the presence
of the Stadium centralizes
everyone in this area into
more of a college town."

heard UCF officials responded
with confirmation of everything Harms said but no longterm solutions.
UCF is scheduled to kick off
against Memphis on Saturday
at 3:30 p.m.
The Memphis football ticket lottery has not sold out and

Brennan McNell asked one
of the concessions for a cup
of ice. "They tried to charge
me $3,'' he said. "I didn't give
in.''
Junior political science
major Will Lusk is a Student
Government Association
senator for the College of
Sciences and plans to bring
up the water issue at the
SGA Senate meeting tomorrow night.
"I support their [Knights
for Free Water] cause," Lusk
said. "I spent $20 on bottled
water, and, even though I
expected to spend that
much, it's a shame they
couldn't meet the demand.''
Harms said he is confident that the Stadium will
have enough water bottles
for Saturday's game, and is
also looking into the idea of
installing industrial fans.
He said that it is too short
of a turnover to put ih misting stations, like many students are suggesting, before
this game, but they are looking into that for the longterm.
Despite what different
ideas arise, many students like Knights for Free Water
- said they will not rest
until water fountains are
properly installed so the fans
can be hydrated to enable
them to support their team.
Members of the Facebook
group attended the Open
Forum with President Hitt
on Tuesday to get their voice .

is currently still open for students to register. Registration
for the Louisiana-Lafayette
game on Sept. 29 is scheduled
to run until 11:59 p.m. tonight.
Students must present their
valid UCF student IDs at gates
2-9, 11-15, or 18 at the Stadium
for admission to the game.

Considering a Career in
Occupational Therapy?
Occupational Therapy Night
Thursday, September 20, 2007
5:30pm Check in Program at 6:00pm

University of St. Augustine
1 University Blvd
St. Augustine, FL 32086

Join us for an informal meet & greet with the faculty
and students of the University of St. Augustine. Tour
our new state of the art facilities, view hands on demonstrations and learn about the vibrant growing profession
of Occupational Therapy (OT). We would enjoy the
opportunity to meet you and share with you the benefits
of earning your Master of Occupational Therapy (MOT)
Degree with us.
UNTVERSTTV OF ST~ AUGlJSTINP
Please RSVP by calling 800-241-1027 or
Register on line at www .usa.edu

Theoni Soublis Smyth Ph.Q. ·
Associate Professor, Education
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Family history's a trigger
FROM

•
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take their medications and
alert those around them of
their condition, including
friends or coaches, who may
need to know how to handle
an asthma attack should it
occur.
Family history can also be
a trigger. Arias said that simply asking parents if other
members of the family have
suffered from asthma could

reveal the truth about a person's condition.
Arias said that the most
important step toward prevention of attacks is taking
prescribed
medications.
Many students forget or don't
want to take prescriptions
and leave themselves susceptible to an asthma attack
After taking all the appropriate steps to making sure
she remains healthy, Jordan
said nothing has really
changed about the way she

lives.
While Jordan has not had a
serious attack for seven years,
she knows not to leave home
without her inhaler and alerts
her friends of her condition.
She has control ofher asthma,
but prefers to be safe and sure
that someone can help if necessary.
"My friends know that I
have asthma and know that I
carry and inhaler, so if I have
an attack, I c.a n get help,'' Jordan said.

Master of Education
The M.Ed. program is designed for classroom teachers who are
committed to strengthening skills in literacy, writing, and teaching diverse learners. With flexible class schedules, the M.Ed.
degree can be completed in 13 months. Starts Summer 2008.

Special session to be held
FROM

A1

funding for higher education
should be a priority in the
upcoming special session.
"The burden of the state's
budget shortfall should not be
placed unfairly on the shoulders of students in higher education,'' Mortellaro said ''The
medical school has been
something that the university
administration and student
body have been highly anticipating, and the educational
and economic benefits of
building the school should
give it !i high priority in the
\.

state budget.''
A loss of funding for the
College ofMedicine will aff~
UCF and in tum the entire
Central Florida community,
Mortellaro said
"The medical school is
being constructed to benefit
the UCF community and will
allow for our own students to
engage in innovative research
and [medical] practice that is
well needed in the Central
Florida region,'' Mortellaro
wrote in an e-mail.
Molecular and microbiology major Stephanie Morales
agreed that both UCF and the

Central Florida community
would benefit from the medical school
"The med school would
really complete UCF, and it's
definitely going to open up
more possibilities for doctors
and professionals to come to
the Central Florida area"
Morales said
Morales supports Mortellaro's resolution.
"It's nice to see that SGA is
voicing the opinions ofthe students, and that they're trying
to make it known that we don't
agree with the proposed budget cuts,'' Morales said

Master of Arts in Teaching
The M.A.T. program offers graduate education for those with a
desire to become middle or high school teachers in the areas of
mathematics, science or social science. Earn your degree in 13
months. Starts Summer 2008.

Be a Part of the Solution!
TAMP A
SYMBOL OF EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

The University of Tampa • Graduate Studies
401 W Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606-1490
Phone (813) 258-7409 Fax (813) 259-5403
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu • Web site: grad.utedu
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Recycling rates 22 percent below U.S. average
NOLANSNOAP
Contributing Writer

In the face of this year's
statewide budget cuts, UCF is
finding it harder than ever to
promote its recycling efforts
to the student body.
R~cycling should be a
familiar concept to students,
having grown up through the
"Reduce, Reuse, Recycle"
campaigns of the '90s.
The recycling statistics for
UCF are much lower than the
national rates. Of the 60 to 70
percent of recyclable waste in
·the U.S., nationally citizens
properly recycle 30 percent.
Compared with that, UCF
recycled only 8 percent of
recyclable waste, roughly
900,000 pounds of waste,
while sending 11 million
pounds away to landfills.
That is not to say that
things are not improving at
UCF. This year UCF nearly
doubled its recycling of waste
since the 2005-2006 school
year.
"People don't mind us
doing it as long as we're the
ones doing it," said Brian
Wormwood, assistant director
of the Physical Plant and head
of the Housekeeping and
Recycling Services crew.
"There are 50,000 volunteers
. here for the cause, and I just
have to convince every one of
them to want to participate."
Under Wormwood's direction,
the
Housekeeping
and
Recycling
Ser-

vices crew has been attempting to spread recycling awareness across the campus. Some
students might have spotted
blue bins marked for mixed
materials scattered about campus with the name I}night
Cycle plastered across the
side.
"It's a great name, but
nobody knows what it means,"
Wormwood said
The Physical Plant was
allotted $6,000 for its recy.cling services this year - not
enough to fund an expansion
of recycling zones on campus,
Wormwood said.
"I would like to see more
recycling equipment in buildings,'' Wormwood said. "That
is probably our biggest roadblock at the moment. WiV1 an
8 percent recycling rate, we
should be ashamed. But at the
same time, I have faith that we
will turn this around, and I will
take every opportunity to convince somebody to do , the
right thing."
Wormwood said the lack of
student participation might be
a main contributing factor to
UCF's low recycling rate.
"I can't get them to fin ·the
ones that we do have,'' Wormwood said.
; .
Last Saturday's game at'. the
Bright House Networks Stadium was a huge opportunity for
recycling, and Wormwood's team took
action. Hundreds
of white boxes
marked
"UCF
Recycles"
were
placed in
and around
the

.Reduce--Reuse

Recycle-Respect

;

•
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Senior Ed Anderson and Sophomore Karen Chrisman are among the 8 percent of UCF students who properly recyde, according to the Physical Plant. UCF's average recyclying rates are far
below the national average of 30 percent, but UCF still managed to save 900,000 pounds of garbage from being wasted last year. Still, recycling rates have improved over last year's figures.

Stadium.
At the end of the day, however, they were filled with an
even mix of trash and recyclable materials. This misuse of
the boxes led to more work for
the Physical Plant and made it
harder to get the bins back out
on campus.
"W~ need the equipment,
but we also need for people to
make the decision to not
throw it away," Wormwood
said ''.And that is an individual
decision, no matter how'I slice
it."
That individual decision is
being made by students who
live either on or off campus.
"My apartment complex

doesn't do any sort of recy- portable plastic recycling concling, but I know that the cam- tainers in the Classroom I
pus does from when I was a Building, and there is a recystudent,'' said Brett Bonowicz, . cling station on the second
a UCF graduate and nearby floor lobby of Howard Phillips
resident.
Hall. Another station can be
Bonowicz is one of a grow- found in the Math and Physics
ing number of off-campus Building, and gray bins
dwellers who are using UCF's marked for aluminum cans or
recycling resources because plastic are pfaced throughout
they lack such resources in the campus.
their own communities.
On-campus housing com"I think that people just munities also have sites for
need to be aware of it," recycling, but students may
Bonowicz said "You can walk sometimes have a hard time
around any building around finding them due to the bins
campus and look in the trash being removed by the Physical
to find that 50 or 60 percent of Plant for routine sorting.
it is recyclable."
One of Wormwood's most
Currently,
there
are ambitious plans is for a drive-

up recycling site on campus.
His crew has already held talks
with the county for a possible
grant, and location planning
has started.
"I'm hopeful that the grant
comes through," Wormwood
said. "It would pay for the
construction of it all, and I
really believe that it's a possibility."
At the end of the day, it is up
to the students to decide to
participate in the cause.
"If people are aware of it,
then I think they will do it,''
Bonowicz said. "If you say to
someone, Would you recycle?'
I don't think that they would
say no."
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CHECK OUT THE GOOD SPORT FAN ZONES:
Memory Mall 10:00-2:00 (Sponsored by SGA)
r

lake Claire Recreatiqn Area ·11 :00-3:00 (Sponsored by the OSI & Fraternity and Sorority Life)
Lake Claire Housing Community 12:00-2:00 (Sponsored by URSA)
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Come ear1y for free samples from our sponsors: Coca-Cola Co., Domino's Pizza, and Smoothie King
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Student Tasered.at open foruitt
TRAVIS REED
Associated Press
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GAINESVILLE - The
University of Florida asked
state investigators Tuesday
to review campus officers'
use of a Taser during a forum
with Sen. John Kerry on a
persistent questioner who is
known for posting practical
jokes onlfue.
·
Video of Monday's takedown of the 21-year-old student was replayed extensively on TV and the Internet.
University President Bernie
Machen called the . confrontation "regretful" and
said two officers were placed
on administrative leave
pending the outcome of the
probe.
The student, Andrew
Meyer, spent a night in jail
before his release Tuesday
morning on his recognizance. He had no comment
when he left.
University police said in a
news release that officers
had been summoned by the
forum's sponsors to escort
·Meyer from the building. A
'report of the incident said
Meyer was Tasered once in
the left the shoulder because
he resisted when officers
were attempting to place him
in handcuffs.
Meyer, a senior journalism major from Weston, Fla.,
has a Web site that contains
several comedy videos that
he appears in. In one, he
stands in a street with a sign
that says "Harry Dies" after
the latest Harry Potter book
was released. In another, he
acts like a drunk ·in a bar
while trying to pick up a man
dressed in drag. The man
later appears as an attractive
blonde as Meyer gets more
intoxicated.
According to a police
report, Meyer also asked a
woman to tape his exchange
with Kerry but officers differed as to whether she was a
friend. One officer said the
woman was "there to film

him" and that Meyer asked,
''.Are you taping this? Do you
have this? You ready?" before
beginning his question.
Another officer said the
22-year-old woman later said
she was in line to ask a question ahead of Meyer when
she was asked to tape but that
she did not know him. Someone who answered the telephone number listed on the
police report for the woman
said it was a wrong number.
The site also has what is
called a "disorganized diatribe" attributed to Meyer
that criticizes the Iraq war,
the news media for not covering the conflict enough
and the American public for
paying too much attention to
celebrity news.
Another site had pictures
of Meyer licking a woman's
face and making a suggestive
pose as he stood behind a
fake cow. The site listed his
activities as "getting wasted"
and "being ridiculous."
Meyer also was a sports
fan - proud_of the Florida
Gators recent national championships, according to posts
on his Web site. He also
wrote a live blog ·during
June's NBA draft.
Machen, asked if the university had any previous
conflicts with Meyer, said
. some issues would come up
in the investigation, but he
declined to elaborate and
would not say whether he
thought the latest episode
was a prank.
Various videos of the
arrest had been viewed mor~
than 400,000 times on
YouTube as of Tuesday afternoon.
Griscti said it appeared
Meyer was already handcuffed when he was Tasered,
but he was still reviewing the
videos.
Monday's scuffle started
when Meyer refused to leave
the microphone after his
allotted time was up, police
said. He had asked Kerry
about impeaching President

Bush, why he didn't challenge the 2004 electiort
results and whether he and
Bush were members of the
secret society Skull and
Bones at Yale University.
Kerry, D-Mass., said Tuesday he regretted that a
healthy discussion was interrupted, and said he never had
a dialogue end that way in 37
years of public appearances.
After Meyer repeatedly
and loudly refused to walk
away, officers came to escort
him out. As two officers take
Meyer by the arms, Kerry
can be heard saying, "That's
all right, let me answ~r his
question."
As Kerry told the audience he will answer the student's ''very important question," Meyer yelled at the
officers to release him, crying out, "Don't Tase me, bro,"
just before he was shocked.
He was led from the room,
screaming, "What did I do?"
An officer, however, said
in the police report that
Meyer's "demeanor completely changed once the
cameras were not in sight"
and that he was "laughing"
and "lighthearted" while
being transported to jail.
About 100 students gathered on campus Tuesday to
organize protests, some
wearing T-shirts denouncing
police violence. They were
trying to decide how to
protest, when and where.
· Benjamin Dictor, a liberal
arts junior speaking for the
group, called for the officers
to be disciplined, Tasers to
be banned on campus and
the charges dropped.
Meyer was arrested on
chat:ges of resisting an officer and disturbing the peace,
according to Alachua County
jail records, but the State
Attorney's Office had yet to
make the formal charging
decision. Police recommended charges of resisting arrest
with violence, a felony, and
disturbing the peace and
interfering with school

SMALL GROUPS SUN 9:15AM & 8:00PM

BRaAKFAS.1' Cl.OB THE Dl.STRlCT

WORSHIP SERVICES SUN 10:45AM & 6:30PM

COLLEGE WORSI ffi> WED 9PM

JNTHn sr1.1PaNt ce:Nl'JlR
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Protesters gather outside the police department on the University of Florida's campus Tuesday. The protest was in response to UF
student Andrew Meyer, who was tasered by campus officers at the Sen. John Kerry open forum held on campus Monday.

BUY ONE COMBAT
GAMING HO.URS FREE
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
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administrative functions, a
misdemeanor.
, Griscti said Meyer would
plead not guilty, but cooperate
with police, prosecutors and
the school in their investigations.
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Junior Hanna Wilde attempts a strike in a 2-1 win over the University of Nevada-Las Vegas on Sept. 7. In Sunday's match against Ole Miss, Wilde failed to score, but did finish tied for the team lead with three shots, including one shot on goal.

with a
shutout
Sports Editor

Courtney Whidden was
held scoreless for the first time
in three games and the UCF
Women's Soccer team saw its
three-game win streak fall in
Oxford, Miss., on Sunday.
The Knights dropped a 1-0
decision to Ole Miss, which
was fresh off a 2-1 win over Rice
on Friday.
The Knights fell to 4-2-0 and
Ole Miss moved to 3-1-2 on the
year.
UCF couldn't find the net,
and they were shut out for the
second time this year. The
Knights were stifled by a team
that had only allowed three
goals in its previous five games.

•

Senior Chrissy Strini scored
the game-winning goal for the
Rebels for the second straight
game en route to being named
the Southeastern Conference
Player of the Week. She had
five shots and two shots on
goal.
In the 66th minute, Strini
took a cross from Hannah
Weatherly and scored her third
goal of the year from eight
yards out.
The Rebels put up 15 shots to
the Knights' ll. It was just the
third time all year that UCF has
· been outshot. Ole Miss also had
a 6-4 edge in comer kicks. '
Becca Thomas and Hanna
Wilde each had three shots for
the Knights, but they only had
one shot on goal each. Danielle

TODAY
VS.MIAMI
UCF SOCCER COMPLEX
7:00P.M.
SATURDAY
VS. FLORIDA STATE
UCF SOCCER COMPLEX
7:00P.M.

Women's Soccer sees winning streak
broken with 1-0 loss to Ole Miss Rebels
PADRICK BREWER

HOME SWEET HOME

1-0
Ole Miss vs. UCF
Dos Santos, Christina Petrucco, home through two games, beatJessica Jackson and Brianna ing both the University of
Schooley all had shots for UCF. Nevada-Las Vegas and the UniThe Knights will have a . versity of California-Davis in
chance to start another streak the UCF Invitational on Sept. 7
when it plays five straight and Sept 9, respectively.
games at home starting today.
The Knights are undefeated at
PLEASESEE KNIGHTSON A12

09/28/07
VS.LOYOLA
UCF SOCCER COMPLEX
7:00 P.M.
10/05/07
VS. MARSHALL*
UCF SOCCER COMPLEX
7:00 P.M.
10/07/07
VS. EAST CAROLINA*
UCF SOCCER. COMPLEX
1:00 P.M.
*DENOTES CONFERENCE USA MATCH

Men's Soccer falls UCF finishes fifth at VU
to Boston Terriers
Vanderbilt Commodore Classic
CARSON INGLE
Contributing Writer

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

Make it three straight matches without a win for the UCF
Men's Soccer team.
· The Knights (2-3-1) wrapped
up their two-game road trip
with a 3-2 loss to Boston University (3-3-0) on Monday, after
. tying Memphis on Saturday.
UCF now has two losses and a
tie in its past three matches.
Senior midfielder James
Georgeff and junior Ryan
Roushandel both scored, but it
was not enough against a quickstrike Terrier offense.
After a first half without any
goals, the Terriers struck in the
second, scoring two goals in the
first minute. The Terriers'
Shaun Taylor netted the game's
first goal just 10 seconds into

UCF's Cross Country teams
the period. Junior Jin Oh was
both finished fifth at the Comable to gain control of the ball in
modore Classic in Nashville,
the box and got it to Taylor for
Tenn., over the weekend. The
the first goal of his career. Taymeet was hosted by Vanderbilt.
lor then assisted on a tally by
The women were paced by
Neil Hlavaty less than 40 secsenior co-captain Karen Kozub.
onds later to give BU a 2-0 lead.
She finished seventh overall,
"We played a very tough ' improving her personal best
Boston
University
team
time in the SK by 30 seconds
tonight," head coach Bryan with a time of 18 minutes, 29.53
Cunningham said in a press
seconds.
release. "They came ready to
Junior Jamie Rzepecki also
work tonight, and we got outfinished in the top 20 with a
played We didn't do enough to
time of 18.56.58. Sophomore
win.''
Jenny Clausen, finished 22nd at
Georgeff scored in the 57th 19:06.37, and the woman's fifth
minute off a free kick to cut the
place finish was also aided also
lead to one.
by senior Elizabeth Miller and
BU's Aaron O'Neal put the
sophomore Erica Weitz.
Terriers back up by two with a
UCF head coach Caryl Smith
goal in the 67th minute.
Gilbert had some positive comUCF's last goal came from a
ments after the race about two
of her runners.
PLEASE SEE UCF ON A12
"It was great to see a senior

MEN'S BK

WOMEN'S SK

OVERALL TIME/FINISH
2:14:46.72, fifth place

OVERALLTIME/FINISH
1:36:27.60,fifth place

PAUL NIELSEN
Nielsen was again the fastest Knight,
running a 26:20.96,good for 18th place.

KAREN KOZUB
The seniorfinished seventh, 1.19seconds
behind the sixth-place finisher.

DANIEL CONN
Conn was second to Nielsen again,
finishing 20th with a 26:26.65.

JAMIE RZEPECKI
Rzepecki finished in 18th place with a
time of 18:56.58.

PAUL FITZPATRICK
Finished with a 26:30.23 in 23rd place.

JENNY CLAUSEN
Missed making top 20 by four seconds.

like Karen leading the pack for
us and to see Jenny coming
around after an injury earlier in
the season," Smith Gilbert said
in a press release.
The men had a very impres-

sive showing as four of the five
runners participating finished
inside the top 30.
Senior Paul Nielson finished
PLEASE SEE

CROSS ON A12

A12

'
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Knights ready for homestand

Hookas, Pyrex, Handpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia, Body Cleaners, Jewelry, Incense,
Can Safes, Shisha, Fine Tobaccos, Herbal Smoke

A11

FROM

UCF could capitalize on
the overall mediocrity of,the
teams it will face in its upcoming homestand. The teams
that UCF will face had a combined record ofl4-12-5 at press
time.
First up for the Knights are
the Miami Hurricanes today
at 7 p.m. The Hurricanes
come into the match with a 31-2 record and are coming off a
4-0 win over Binghamton.
They have posted two
shutouts in two matches this
year, including an 8-0 thrashing of Alabama A&M.
The Knights will face Florida State on Saturday for their
second and final match
against a team from Florida
this season. The Seminoles
had a 5-2-0 record before
Tuesday's match against

18+ ·ID Required

WORRIED ABOUT HAIR LOSS?

SHANNA FORTIER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's Becca Thomas takes a free kick against the University of Califomia·Davis on Sept. 9. Against Ole Miss, Thomas had three shots.

North Florida at press time.
They had allowed just one
goal in their five wins on the
year.
A matchup with lowly Loy-

ola on Sept. 28 follows in the
Knights' last match in September. The Greyhounds had a
dismal 1-4-1 record and have ·
scored just six goals this sea-

son as of press time. UCF will
then start its Conference USA
schedule against Marshall on
Oct. 5. and East Carolina on
Oct. 9

Cross country nears C-USA tourney
some great regional competition."
eighth in the 8K run with a
'Missouri, which is ranked
time of 26:20.96. Junior Daniel eighth in the Midwest region
Conn finished 20th with a by the U.S. Track and Field
Coaches Association, was the
time of 26:26.65.
Senior Paul Fitzpatrick fin- women's team champion at
ished 23rd, and senior Matt the Classic.
Clements beat his personalVanderbilt freshman Rita
best by five seconds in the 8K, Jorgensen was the women's
finishing 27th with a time of individual winner.
26:45.17.
Belmont took home the
Freshman Miles Harris men's team title and Union
rounded out the top five for University's Henry Rop won
the Knights.
the men's individual race.
"The men's lineup was all
Fifteen teams competed on
in great position. We just need the women's side, while the
to close the gap with the No. 5 men's side had 13 compete.
runner," Smith Gilbert said in
Though the Knights may
a press release. "Overall, I have been overshadowed by
think it was a great showing the attention that the football
for the program. We beat team has garnered, both cross
A11
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Amazon Village Mall
11100 E. Colonial Dr. #127 • Orlando, FL 32817 • 407-273-5020

country teams have been
turning in solid performances
in preparation for the Conference USA. Championships on
Oct. 27.
Before their success in
Tennessee, the men took second place, and the women finished in third place at the
Mountain Dew Invitational.
The women are looking to
improve on a fifth-place finish
and the men are looking to
improve on their fourth-place
finish they had last year in the
C-USA Championships. And
their preparation starts with
these early season races.
Smith Gilbert brings a new
energy to the Knights this season after being an assistant
coach at Tennessee for five

years.
Both UCF teams are filled
with experienced runners and
pose a threat to make some
noise in the conference. The
women return five seniors
while the men have four seniors on the roster.
Also, the women are currently ranked 15th in the U.S.
Track and Field Coaches
Association Southern region.
The Knights will have an
week off to rest up before the
Paul Short Invitational in
Bethlehem, Penn., on Sept. 28.
Two in-state invitationals
will round out the Knights'
schedule before the conference championships take
place in Santa Teresa, N.M.,
next month.

Don't you have enough to worry about?
Let us take care ofthe hair loss while youfocus on
your career.
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415 MONTGOMERY ROAD, SUITE 145 .
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL
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UCF Fall Classic up next for Knights
FROM

A11

penalty kick from Roushandel
in the 69th minute. It was the
third goal of the season for
Roushandel.
The Terriers outshot the
Knights 19-13 and UCF goalkeeper Sean Johnson made
just two saves.
BU's goalkeeper, Hrafn
Davidsson, allowed two goals,
but also made six saves.
The Terriers came into
Monday's match on a similar
note as the Knights. BU had
lost two straight: on Sept. 9 to
Santa Clara 3-0 and a 2-1 loss
to Harvard on Friday.
The Terriers played a
strong offensive game Monday, and held a 3-2 edge over
UCF in comer kicks.
It was another crack in the

wall that is the UCF defense.
The Knights have been outshot 116-78 overall and 45-28 in
shots on goal on the season.
The Knights come home
Friday, but they have lost the
only game they have hosted
this season. Their two wins
coming in the New Mexico
Invitational.
''The players and coaching
staff are equally disappointed
that we couldn't close out this
road trip with a positive
result," Cunningham said in
the release. 'We look forward
to our rematch with College of
Charleston on Friday."
UCF will host the UCF Fall
Classic this weekend, starting
with a Friday match against
College of Charleston at 7:30
p.m. and ending with a 2:30
p.m. match against Wofford
on Sunday.

UCF FALL CLASSIC
GAME ONE

GAME TWO

VS. COLLEGE OF CHARLESrON
DATE/TIME: FRIDAY AT 7:30 P.M.

VS.WOFFORD

RECORD

DATE/TIME: SUNDAY AT 2:30 P.M.
RECORD

The Cougars will bring a 6-0-0 record
into the Classic.

The Terriers had a 2-2-1 record as of
press time.

KEY PLAYER
Kareem Yearwood leads the team with
five goals and 11 points in his five starts
on the year.

KEY PLAYER
Kentrel Owens has two goals this year,
good enough for half ofWatford's total.
His goals have come on only four shots.

THIS SEASON
The Cougars have been close to
unstoppable, averaging 2.00 goals per
game and allowing just .33; they have
allowed two goals all season.

The Terriers have lost two games in a
row by 2-1 margins.They fell at South
Carolina on Sept. 11 and at home
against Robert Morris on Sunday.

' '\
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THIS SEASON
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Webster University opens the window of opportunity for everyone. Whether
you're trying to finish a bachelor's degree or e.arn that master's degree, our
programs will allow you to finish what you've started. Webster has class hours
that work around your schedule, a lot of one-on.:one attention, and a faculty
that practices what it teaches. If you're ready for a whole new direction, contact
us today.
No GRE/GMAT/CLAST
Bachelor's Degree Completion Programs
Transfer up to 98 semester hours
Five 8-week terms per year
• Accounting
• Business Administration
•Health Care Administration
• Human Resources Management
• Management
• Psychology
Master's Degree Programs
Most programs can be completed in
14 months

Transfer in 9-12 semester hours
Five 9-week terms per year
• M.B.A. Master of Business Administration
• M.H.A. Master of Health Administration
•Counseling
•Finance
• Gerontology
•Human Resources Developm~nt
•Human Resources Management
• Information Technology Management
• International Business
•'Management and Leadership
•Marketing

Webster

North Orlando• 407-869-8111 (near 1-4 & Hwy 434)
South Orlando• 407-345-1139 '(near Sea World)
UNIVERSITY , E-mail: orlando@webster.edu • www.websterorlando.com
WORLDWIDE

Regionally Accredited by The Higher Learning Co~ion, and a member of the North Central Asoociation, Phone: 312-263-0456 Internet: www.ncahlc.org
~;
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ASHLEY! YOU HEAR THE NEWS? I CAN
FINALLY BRING BACK THE HIT 90s
GAME POGS AND MARKET MY O.J. IN
THE SLAMMER! GET IT? SLAMMER?
SERIOUSLY, YOU WANT IN ON THIS?

READER VIEWS
DIDN'T WE HAVE A
RULE ABOUT YOU
TALKING TO ME IN
PUBLIC?

..
SPAIN FISCHER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

OUR STANCE
•

President Hitt hits
the \1Vater ntark
N

inety-seven degrees and a
whole lot of hwnidity
ended up sending 18 people to local hospitals to be treated
for heat-related aihnents before
and during UCFs inaugural
game. Dozens of others were
treated on campus for the same
thing.
It's a shame. If only they had
drank more water - if only there
had been any.
Our stadium opened without
any drinking fountains because it
wasn't part of the 2001 building
codes. Maybe it wasn't part of
common sense either.
Water fountains are just op.~ of
those items that shouldn't be
absent from public places. It's an
item of public safety that should
be supplied at our stadium.
We would like to praise the
un..~ersity for how smooth everything went on Gameday. For our
inaugural game, it was impressive.
The stadium was magriificent,
the crowd was enjoying themselves and the portable toilets
available for those tailgating were
awing. Our team came so close to
a win that we still celebrated.
But we can't ignore a flaw that
could impact the health of our
guests and student body - no
pun intended. We hate to do it,
but we have to.
As of Tuesday, UCF officials
have finally promised to install
drinking fountains into Bright

House Networks Stadium.
amount there was available at the
This decision was contrary to
Texas game.
what Al Harms, the vke presiWe've known for a while that
dent for strategic planning and
the game would be sold out. So
gameday operations coordinator,
why weren't there at least 45,000
spoke about at a press conference water bottles available?
on Monday.
President John Hitt is making
Then, he couldn't say how
up for the mistake by handing out
long it would take to install drink- one bottle per person as fans
ing fountains. They just wanted
enter the Memphis game.
to make sure it wasn't a snap
This is the least they could do
decision.
after making all fans throw out
Apparently, it didn't take too
their water bottles and food
long to decide what to do.
before entering the stadium.
By this' Saturday there will be
When more than 60 people
are treated for heat aihnents,
at least 10 of those drinking foundeciding to place water fountains
tains installed.
shouldn't have been a "snap"
The announcement of 90,000
decision. It would've been a
water bottles solved one of these
problems and now, in the wake of
smart decision, but thankfullf it
was finally put into place.
this announcemen~ another is
On Tuesday, Grant Heston,
solved as well.
the assistant vice president for
Each 20-ounce water bottle
UCF News and Information,
did and will cost $3. Harms said
the price would not be lowered.
announced President John Hitt's
People were rushing to condecision of placing 50 drinking
cession lines to get water to find
fountains. Ten of these fountains
should be installed by the Memout there was none. At least now
there will be another option.
phis game.
After the millions of dollars of
''Bottom line is the service that
was provided Saturday wasn't up
non-public funds spent building
that magnificent stadium, a few
to UCF standards, so were going
to be doing a better job this Satmore thousand bottles of water
isn't too much to ask for public
urday," Heston said.
We agree, the service was not . health.
Regardless, fans got what they
up to par, but UCF has now
wanted; drinking fountains.
redeemed itsel£
This Saturday at the UCFWe at the Future praise their
decision to nourish the student
Memphis game, there will be
more than 90,000 water bottles.
body - this time the pun is
This is more than triple the
intended.

Knights' chivalry lacking
·at football stadium debut
things I've ever heard. Too bad the class of
I'm going to come right out and say it.
our fans couldn't stand up to the class of
I don't care how drunk you are. I don't
our football team Saturday.
care how much you hate the opposing
Almost a year ago today, I was sitting in
team, or how little civility you actually
Ben Hill Griffin stadium watching our
have.
Knights gets trounced by the eventual
There is never a justifiable reason for
national champion Florida Gators. The
taunting, spitting, threatening or urinatentire game I listened to people yelling
ing on an opposing teams' fans.
obscenities at Illy friends and me while we
Period.
calmly watched our team get slaughtered.
I know what you're thinking. UrinatWhen I left the game that night, I was
ing? Who would actually do that? Well MELISSA HEYBOER
· Editor-in-Chief
disgusted at how fans could possibly be so
apparently, people just like you.
disrespectful. I've never been a fan of the
As editor of this paper and the reporter
for the UCF Football team, I didn't get to spend a lot Gators, but when I left that night, my respect level
of my Saturday out and about tailgating, and I'll had dropped to an all-time low.
That evening, I was thankful to be a Knight, and
admit, besides hearing my fair share ofbooing, most
of my backing for this is all hear-say. But regardless, I was eager to get back to UCF - to a classy uniI'm going to take this time to point out just how versity that represented its football team and its
pathetic this and the people who are responsible for campus well.
I'm not sure I feel truit way anymore. Granted, I
doing it are.
know this isn't all about me. But I'm sure many peoYes, I'm preaching. And no, I don't care.
I understand this is college football. I understand ple share my sentiments. At least I know the fans in
the protecting your territory thing. And I under- Austin do.
I hate to pull the "how would you feel if ..." card,
stand things like booing happen everywhere. So,
but it's true. Ifyou were a fan traveling to N.C. State
that I can handle.
l'm not saying it's right, but I would argue that two weekends ago, would you have expected or
there isn't a school in this country that doesn't boo respected the Wolfpack fans that did that to you. I
the other teani. Unfortunately, you, the UCF stu- doubt it.
So tell me: what's wrong with having a school
dents, fans and supposed representatives of this
that is respected both on the football field and offit?
school went a step further.
I received a number e-mails telling me how disIt's not up to the fans to determine bragging
graceful and disrespectful our student body was. rights. Essentially, the battle is supposed to happen
One, from a Texas fan, even went so far as to say we for 60 minutes on the 100-y:u:d stretch of grass.
Last time I checked, it didn't happen in the
were the worst fans they had ever seen.
That to me is one of the single most depressing stands or, for that matter, in a parking lot.

•

Texas fans shocked at
UCF student behavior

Hyou can't stay, don't
come to the game at all

Dear UCF Mascot,
Thanks for pushing me when I was
trying to get a picture with you after the
Texas game. I was trying to be friendly
while showing my respect for y'all after
a very well played and hard-fought
game, but apparently you couldn't
accept that my intentions were honorable.
As a mascot, you are an ambassador
for the University of Central Florida and
should know better than to try to start a
fight with a Longhorn - and in this
case, a former University of Te:Xas mascot that was ready and willing to whoop
you then and there. Please take a
moment and thank your lucky stars that
enough Texas alumni were around to
convince me that that wouldn't do anything but give me a first-class ticket to
Orlando jail and a good story to tell the
folks in Austin after the 19-hour drive
back. Much of the respect I had for the
University of Central Florida and its
fans is now gone. And I didn't even get
that picture taken. Attaboy, mascot!

The UCF students who began leaving our inaugural game five minutes
before it was over need to be ashamed
of themselves. It was our first game in a
new stadium, and we were playing very
well; to leave early showed blatant disrespect to our players, our coaches and all
who worked so hard to make our stadium a reality.
The message that leaving early sends
is one of, "If we can't win, I don't care."
This was the attitude we became
famous for at the Citrus Bowl, and it was
beyond embarrassing. We have a new
home now, and its time to change. As far
as I am concerned, those students who left
early are not welcome back at another
UCF game; ifyou're not going to stay until
the end, don't even bother coming.

JOHN GOODMAN, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SOPHOMORE,
FORMER UT MASCOT

My wife and I are University of Texas
alumni who traveled to Orlando for the
UCF-Texas game last weekend. I would
like to thank your student body for the
profane and obscene jeers, taunts, gestures and threats we received from the
moment we arrived on your campus
three hours before kickoff.
We were not alone in experiencing
such rude and hostile behavior, for it
was apparent that anyone wearing burnt
orange [Saturday] (man, woman or
child) was subjected to similar overtures. I even heard reports of UCF students spitting on Texas supporters outside the Barnes & Noble. Suffice it to
say that this entire experience has created a negative first impression of UCF,
one that will likely last for a long time.
May I suggest that your [director of
athletics, Keith Thibble] use this occasion of opening a new facility to educate
your students on how to act like real
fans and not hooligans. Such an education might address sportsmanship,
respect, civility and class, for these
virtues were clearly lacking in what I
witnessed yesterday.
Do not be fooled by the praise your
students received in the Orlando media
for their energy and enthusiasm - their
general behavior toward your visitors
was nothing short of shameful and disgraceful.
I assure you that any UCF students
or alumni who visit Austin for the
Texas-UCF game in 2009 will be treated
in a much more dignified and hospitable
marµier and nothing less.
ROB IMPARATO, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS ALUMNUS

Students ask for a
united UCF fan base
After a near upset over a Top-10
Bowl Championship Series contending
school, the hype surrounding Knights
Football is only going to grow. With the
new on-campus football stadium, many
fans that did not or could not make the
trip to the Citrus Bowl are going to have
the opportunity to see the Knights play
in person. All things considered, including the close loss, I thought our first
game went pretty well, except one thing:
the key shaking during kickoffs.
Knights' fans: stop shaking your keys
before every kickoff. The symbolism
behind shaking keys is to taunt the
opposing team and fans during a
blowout, as a way of saying ''We are
beating you so bad, you should take
your keys out and drive home."
So first of all, if you're going to shake
keys, you're shaking them at the wrong
time. And second, it is a worn out tradition that I was hoping would die at the
Citrus Bowl Anything would be better
than shaking keys before kickoff stomping, bouncing up and down, or
twirling towels.
Everyone seemed pretty excited
about starting the wave on Saturday, so
why not have the two sections flanking
the ball on both sides of the stadium
start the wave when the ball is kicked
and it can meet in the middle of the
opposite end zone.
If you're worried that we don't have
any traditions yet, it's okay. We're a
young school with an even younger
football program. Traditions take time
- don't try to force them.
First let's try to get everyone to learn
the fight song and the hand gestures and
how to do them correctly and in unison.
If you need help, peek over at the band
or at the cheerleaders, they all do it
pretty well. You'll notice they don't have
keys.

JONATHAN ROHR, MOLECULAR AND MICROBIOLOGY

Sports editor should
leave his cubicle
How can you write such a strongly
opinionated article based on one fact the
quantitative results of a new lottery system that it seems many people have either
struggled to register on or just plain don't
have knowledge of: Your article was based
solely on the new lottery system results,
making your qualitative allegations meaningless and narrow-sighted.
I have heard time and time again from
students, who express great interest in
attending the first UCF home game, as
well as UCF faculty and staff members,
but they always lament, ''I can't even find
the lottery online to register for it."
I think it unfair of you, an editor, to
write a paper bashing the UCF student
body population without even supplying a single quote in support or opposition on the topic. You are basing your
testy allegations on a lottery system that
seems to be inaccessible or unknown to
a vast majority of the student body that
want to attend the games.
Next time why don't you try being
more like your reporters and approaching
the students on the matter and fmding out
what is really happening, instead of sitting
in a cubicle all day making resentful spec- ..
ulations toward your audience base.
DERRICK MCQUERN, ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

SDS adviser shows
holes in Future editorial
There are at least two holes in the
logic of the "No Free Assembly Zones
Required" opinion of the Central Florida
Future, which ran on Sept. 10.
First, the editorial asserts, ''We're
lucky that we're even allowed to have 10
zones." Allowed by whom? In a democracy, shouldn't the citizenry be those
who "allow"? I'm fully aware there is a
"Golden Rule Committee" charged with
setting free expression policy. However,
this is not an elected body, so any claims
it makes of representativeness and legit- '
imacy must be regarded warily, and
regardless, UCF administration retains
ultimate authority.
Second, the editorial opines ''Who
wants to go to the UCF Bookstore if
there is a huge protest right outside?"
What if the question were ''Who wants
to go to the UCF Bookstore if an IED
(improvised explosive device) has left
bodies and body parts strewn .around
outside?" Hopefully the Future would
answer with horror and revulsion, but if
staff are in accord with the consequences of U.S. foreign policy, maybe
not.
Such horror and revulsion are the
reality in Iraq right now, as Iraqis seek to
go about their daily routines. It seems
little enough for UCF students to experience something comparatively mildmannered outside their own far more
comfortable daily routines, or rp.aybe
even to stop and listen to protests concerning major issues of the day. There
are those who believe such events are
integral to the purposes of an institution
of higher learning, especially one that
seeks to attain the status of excellence.
This is not to advocate disruption of
the normal workings of the university,
simply to point out how obliviousness
and complacency serve to perpetuate
the horror and revulsion experienced by
Iraqis and millions of others around the
globe.
On a related point, it should come as
no surprise for the chairman of the UCF
College Republicans to oppose free
expression on campus in his letter to
Future on Sept. 12. After all, it is Republican officials who are at the forefront of
curtailing civil liberties and abusing
human rights here and abroad.

SEAN KELLY, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

JAY D. JURIE, FACULTY ADVISER OF SDS
l
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ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING

NEED A JOB???

MAJORS!
Fall Marketing Internship Available!
Flex hours (10-15/week). Great
experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
ryanm@KnightNewspapers.com.

Classified Sales Rep
wanted for the
Central Florida Future.
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make minimum $8+/hr. No Nights
or Weekends, 20-25hrs/week!
PLUS monthly bonus!
E-mail resume and availability to
trlshal@KnightNewspapers.com

Need babysitter for 6 & 3 yr old hours : M 3-8, W 2-8 and flex addl hrs;
must have experience, excl driving
record and be extremely reliable; light
housekeeping and cooking req; 50
min drive from UCF; email resume
and ref to dkhny@yahoo.com

INVESTOR
SEEKS TRAINEE
$5K- $BK/ PT
1-800-417-6360 x 3146
$100-200k potential your first year with
your own online education business.
Proven Turn-Key System.
757-288-7258
www.paylineheaven.com

Part-Time Marketing Administrator

"

Seeking motivated team player with
detail oriented mind for data entry,
direct mail, admin. duties in advertising
dept. Exp. in Microsoft Excel, Word
and Outlook required. Proficient typist
wt excellent communication skills
preferred. Flex PT hours, close to
UCF. Email resume to:
l.sklar@robertssupply.com.

GOLDENKNIGATSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

31212 in WATERFORD LAKES, Scrnd
Patio, Access to Pool, W & D
Included, $1195/Mth 1/2 Mth
Free, Call 407 325 1291 or 1297

•

4/2 with 2 car garage available now.
1600 sq. ft. Fenced in, front and back
screened-in porch. All appliances incl.
$1600/mo 407-970-3329
·
ROOMS FOR RENT IN 7 BEDROOM
HOME IN A GATED
COMMUNITY, CLOSE TO UCF.
INTERNET/CABLE,UTILITIES, WID,
& DISHWASHER. 2MINS. TO GET TO
WALMART NEIGHBORHOOD &
1 MIN. to WALGREENS.
$490/MONTH.
6 ROOMS AVAILABLE.
IMMMEDIATELY!!
CALL 407-242-3415
OR 407-242-3414

Bright, hardworking, amazingly
organized self starters needed.
If you are a cut above and it
shows in your grades and
achievements this dynamic law
firm wants you.
Work directly with lawyers
and professional staff.

TOWNHOUSE NEAR UCF
2 Master Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
1/2 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D and all appliances included,
$850/Month Call 407-310-6583

Part Time
Opportunities
Send resume to
-joan@orlandolaw.com

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER
Call people in the Orlando area to
ask their opinion about political
issues, where they dine and the
music they listen to.

New Avalon Park Town Home
N/S Roommate needed $495/mo + 1/3
util. W/D, cable, pool, tennis and
clubhouse w/ fitness center. Gated
community Call 407-963-4061

CONDOS NEAR UCF
$800/Month and up
(407) 860-5200
OH at College Station : UCF student
seeking roomate. 4 bedroom 4 bath.
Utilities included. Walk in closet, brand
new furniture, UCF shuttle. $565 per
month. Call: (:~07) 273-5151.
New Upscale Furnished 212 Condo
2nd floor; Single garage; Wash/Dry;
Disp./Dish Dean Rd. & Curry Ford @
417; $895/mo. 407-758-8460Avail now!
Walking distance to UCF, on Alafaya.
1/1 with full kitchen,W/D, 2 pools,
gym. Only $300 deposit. $825/month
+ 1 month free. 786-355-5615
UH at Alafaya: UCF student seeking
roommate. 4 bedroom 2.5 bath.
Utilities included. Pool, game room,
basketball courts. $460 per month.
Call: (407) 277-4007.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes
212 $1095 incl. cable, internet,
phone. 3/2 $1295 incl. cable,
internet, phone. Property Mgmt
Specialists 407-898-9010 ext. 100

-Roommate WantedWATERFORD LAKES Large
upstairs living area. QUIET and
CLEAN, Ideal for Serious Under or
Grad Student. DRUG FREE, no
parties. Contact 407-257-2364

1/1 in 4/4 at Village at Science Drive.
UCF Shuttle, walk in closet, W/D.
Available ASAP.
Call Jennie 386-837-3038

FIRST MONTH FREE: NO FEES
4/4 in Pegasus Landing. $525/month
all util incl. Call Donna
941 -809-3041
Need to sublease ASAP!! $525 a
month in Pegasus Landing-All utilities
included! Can be male or female.
Across the street from UCF and down
the street from Full Sail, Seminole and
Valencia Community Colleges. 407920-7344 or ucfl 31@hotmail.com if
interested!
Pegasus Point- 2/2, $560/ mo. all
utilities included. AVAILABLE NOW!!!
Females only. Contact Kelma 787-9516496
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941

Single Family Home $215,000 31212
5 min to UCF, scrn prch, year built
2002, move In ready, Call Erik at
321-662-1025 Realtor
SUNCREST 3/2 split plan, min. to
UCF, 417 expy & downtown Ori. Seller
to help with closing costs. $215K
Century 21 Oviedo 407-721-2496
4 new townhomes for sale!
2-3bd/2.5ba All located near UCF.
Waterford Villas, The Enclave, Spring
Isle, and Timber Point. Priced to sell.
$190K-$215K. Owner will assist w/
closing costs. Moe 407-256-1035

WWW. UCFCondos.COM
Visit the New Condos And Homes in
the UCF area For Rent & Sale. Free
24/7 Website With Pies/Info. Century
21 . Rick Sletten 321-438-4568
5 212 Condos available on all floors.
Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low condo
fees. Incl. water, basic cable, etc.
$145,000 and up. Realty USA Inc.
407-721-8874
.

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1• slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Futon w/ a· mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 -1322
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3000 sq ft home 15 min. from UCF.
$575/mo pvt ba. util incl. Internet,
every cable channel. Call Fred
850-291-3183
Room for rent: Waterford Lakes. Close
to shopping/University. $450/mo util
incl. Digital cable, W/D, Call Dawn
407-617-2521

407-671-7143

----Knight Newspapers---NOW HIRING

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
Summer Semester
Monday mornings
5:30 - 7:30 a:m.
Truck or SUV required
$10anhour

Monday puzzle:
Easy level

8

13

5

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

7

I

4

j

2i7 5

91

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Deuces
5 Has on
10 Enormous
14 Solemn vow
15 Shoelace end
16 Choir voice
17 Not taken in by
18 Gap in time
19 Neeson of
"Schindler's List"
20 Ferocious
African cats
22 Fly
24 Papal name
25 Accumulates
26 Slow and fast
29 Singer Cara
30 Listens to
31 PC operators
32 Bikini part
35 Miscalculates
36 Book of maps
37 Sheep output
38 Cub Scout
group
39 Poker pot
builders
40 Snapshot
41 Ranch visitors
42 Penetrate
43 Verbal
combatant
46 Penny loafer
adornment
47 Sermonizer
48 Written
discourse
52 South American
monkey
53 Minor fight
55 False god
56 Bus. school
course
57 Voice a thought
58 Jody Foster film
59 Pealed
60 Designated
61 Gallivants
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8 Hi-_ graphics
9 Some clams
10 Piece of
,luggage
11 Wanted poster
word
12 Assert
13 Heavy reading?·
21 Lends a hand
23 Moving vehicles
25 Neighborhoods
26 Molt
27 Pop in Paris
28 Work for
29 Man and Dogs
31 Say
32 Yahoo
33 Coll. army
training
34 Cosmetic
ingredient
36 Harry the
magician
37 Sharpening
39 Biography
beginning?
40 _ colada
41 Seeing socially

DOWN
1 Awl or auger
2 Dwindle
3 Milanese eight
4 Mall visitors
5 Large marine
mammal
6 Old oat h
7 High peaks

PE RT

LO
LT

S O T S

Last issue solved
42 Sounded like a
chick
43 Mollycoddler
44 "Fear of Flying"
author Jong
45 _ Rouge, LA
46 Poet Hart

48 Cut back
49 Creative spark
50 Auctioneer's
closer
51 Pipe turns
54 Bean-counter's
letters

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

8eminole Chronicle

Rqom_AvailaQ.le AS,11,P!!! Dean...Bcf.Female.n/s.no pets.$475/month
Qncludes utilities) 609-330-3673
UCF/Waterlord Lakes area.472.5
w/washer and dryer. 2300 sq ft.
$450/month. Call 407-914-8284.
Unfurnished 10X10 Bdrm w/ Closet 1n
Fully Furnished 3bdrm 2bth Home. A
Must See and Pies Are Available
Through Email. $575/month includes
Water, Electric, Internet, Cable TV,
Pest Control, & Lawn Care. For More
Info: (407)409-6206

GETTING MARRIED?
Harp music for your wedding ceremony
$300 for UCF Students
www.orlandoharpist.com ·407-239-1330
Head Shots, Model Portfolios,
Band Photos.Glamour, Fashion
Reasonable Rates From $150.
newdynamicphotography.com
(407) 729-1126

Young man looking for a female travel .
companion. Must be between the ages
of 18 and 28. Must be athletic, and
have compatible personality.
There will be an interview.
drtoomas1@yahoo.com

• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
~. StudentCity.c_om or 800-2~3- 1445.

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com
MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, Bass,
Drums, Piano, Sax, Violin And More!
Downtown Orlando,
MarksStreetMusic.com 407-228-1091

CLASSIFIEDS
Solve the Sudoku puzzle and Crossword in every issue!

,.•.

E-mail:trishai@knightnewspapers.com
or call 407-447-4555
(eumtf

'utua

212 in Pegasus Land(ng, $610/mnth
utilities incl CASH INCENTI SEPT.
FREEi Call 407.257.8820

2
Place and view ads online anytime at:

F Only! Furn 1/1 in 3/3

in Alafaya Club.
Priv bed/bath/huge walk-in closet.
Shuttle serv to UCF, $570/inc. util. Call
Bri 321-439-1118

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Donate Plasmii!

How

Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

~~
/

) $180/mo. \
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Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CASH by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.
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Room for rent in Avalon Park

Call Donna
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Short Term Lease
Close to UCF Collegiate VIiiage Inn
Includes housekeeping, Internet,
meal plan, and cable. Single,
$781/mo Available now. Lease Term
Aug-Jan. Call Steve 727-687-3687

5 minutes to UCF

2 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 behind UCF. All
Included: Electric, Cable, Laundry, etc.
$450/month. Non smoking, non
drinking. Christian owner.
Call: 407-509-4737

• Hours are 5 - 9 PM
• Small staff
• 15-20 min from campus
• Off Fri & Sat nights
• About 16-20 hours/wk
• Starts at $8 & up
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Single Family Homes
,
Lakefront: Extra nice and cleanl Lots of
upgrades. 4/212 All appl., comm. pool
from $1390 Call 407-833-0063

Room available ASAP in 5/3 in East
Orlando. No smoking/drinking,
responsible. $560/mo all util incl. tennis
and comm. pool call 321-274-2789

YOU ARE NEVER SELLING ANYTHING!
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Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659

1 room available int a 3/2.5 townhome
located less than a mile from
UCF. Internet/Cable, utililites, W/D,
dishwasher, and a community
pool". M/f. $600/mo. Move-in
available immediately. Call 404-3108210.
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dciplasma.com
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In Person:
University Court
Suite200
(University Blvd. & Rouse Rd.)

By Fax:

407-447-4556
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I'm as focused as I am driven.
I'm as inquisitive as I am talented.
I'm as eager to learn as I am ready to succeed.
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Metavante, the industry leader in banking and payment technology and services, offers careers
that will challenge you, develop you, and prime you for success. From outstanding career
enhancement opportunities, to performance-based recognition, to exceptional work/life
balance, Metavante is agreat place to have a lasting career. Yes. I am Metavante.

Sales and Marketing - Req 6893
Accounting and Finance - Req 6894
Development (COBOL, Java and .NET) - Req 6895
Headquartered in Milwaukee, WI, with additional opportunities across the US, Metavante offers
an industry-leading benefits package. Log onto www.metavante.jobs to complete our on line
application for the appropriate position.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Metavante·
www. met av ante.jobs
Redefining Careers.

Health Center: 407 .823..2701
Wellness Center: 407.823.5841
Pharmacy 407.823.6337
www.hs.ud.edu

HEALTH
UCF SERVICES
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